
Education

Various

Core competencies

Experiences

Skills

Currently living in the north of France for my
learning in programming and game design.

As a junior developer, perpetual learner,
object oriented coder, I’m looking for
new experiencies in technology fields such
as game programming, web development.

I am fluent in both French and English.

Supinfogame Rubika - 5th year
Valenciennes - France 2015 - 2020
Game programming and Management section.
- Game development with Unity, Unreal Engine
- Programming in C#, C++, GLSL Javascript, HTML, CSS, PHP
- 3D modeling, texturing, rigging and animation
- Game design, level design
- English, public speaking, management

Metz - France July - September 2018
Developing an optimize gameplay experience on a idle game for 
mobile using Unity. Giving me the opportunity to fully code an 
Object pooling system, Achievement tool creator, Item database 
system, object inheritence hierachy.

Game programming
As a digital enthusiast and skilled programmer, I can develop game 
experiences and features using fresh technology like Unity, C#, 
Javascript. Unity remains my reference software in game 
development allowing me to quickly prototype ideas.

Software Unity, Unreal, Blender, 3dsMax, Photoshop
Code C#, Javascript, HTML, CSS, PHP, SQL
Human Perfectionist, Teamplayer, Autonomous

Game design
Creating fun and deep gameplay experience is my main concern 
when working on game systems. My design practice and 
knowledge on the game market allows me to find solutions on 
design issues faced by the team.

Collaboration environment
I’m used to work in different teams and therefore, I’m familiar with 
collaboration tools such as Word, Excel, Google suite, Git, 
Sourcetree, Github, Trello.

Web design and development
Plunged in our very connected society, I consider design and 
development of web sites as an important part of my toolbox. Using 
HTML, CSS, PHP, React.

Paris - France June - August 2017
Conceptualize an in-house tool for the team (Communication 
agency) to ease communication with their clients. Prototyping on 
Adobe XD, presenting ideas, collecting feedbacks and concerns 
from the team members to find their needs.

High school diploma, Sciences
École Alsacienne, Paris - France 2007 - 2015

Observation drawing courses
Art Décoratifs, Paris - France 2011 - 2015

Github

Twitter

Linkedin

@Barkintoshhttps://github.com/Barkintosh

@LouisPerduhttps://twitter.com/LouisPerdu
contact@louisperdu.com Mail

@louis-perduhttps://www.linkedin.com/in/louis-perdu/

Louis Perdu
Unity Game Developer

Paris - France June - September 2019
Hyper Casual mobile game development on Unity.
- Fast prototyping and iterating on game ideas
- Integration of Ads and Analytics
- Exportation and deploying builds into Google and Apple Store
- Redact documentations and transmit knowledge

Dual Cat
Mobile Game Development

Willie Beamen
Web design

Cecly Games
Mobile Game Development

Website
www.louisperdu.com

http://www.du
alcat.io/

Web design and development
Plunged in our very connected society, I consider design and 
development of web sites and apps as an important part of my 
toolpack. Using Javascript, HTML, CSS and PHP with SQL 
databases.


